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What is Transfer?
A voluntary code for journal publishers 
containing best practices for transferring and 
receiving journals.
Governed by a standing committee of 
librarians, publishers & other intermediaries
Why is it important?
Journals change publishers frequently
Lack of communication during transfers = 
disruptions in supply chain
Loss of library subscription access
Brief history
Nancy Buckley in 2006
Ed Pentz UKSG
Publisher/Librarian Co-Chairs since 2010 
Alison Mitchell
Elizabeth Winter
NISO Recommended Practice  - Announced in early 2015
Ongoing Improvements




Follow up - who is using and what are they using it for
TAS - Transfer Alerting System





Now an official Standing Committee
CHORUS 
Clearinghouse for the Open Research of the United States
 Other Collaborations
Subscription Agents - EBSCO
Knowledgebase updates
Subscription Updates
What does Transfer offer?
Transfer Code of Practice (v. 3)
◦http://goo.gl/JiSQHf
Educational & Support Activities
◦http://www.niso.
org/workrooms/transfer/papers_pres/
Enhanced Transfer Alerting Service
◦http://etas.jusp.mimas.ac.uk/
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